One Renewable Energy Enterprise, Inc.

We believe in the Filipino.
We give him POWER to achieve his potential.

One Renewable delivers clean energy solutions to create sustainable impact to communities.

We supply, design and install solar power systems for rooftops, water pumps, water treatment and micro-grids.

We manage a digital transactions platform for efficient prepaid billing operations that can leap-frog isolated communities to e-commerce and create online businesses.

19.2 MW solar PV capacity installed

₱27 million income generated by our projects

843 Farmer households benefited from solar water pumps

EREL NARIDA
CEO, founder
ebnarida@onerenewable.com.ph
www.onerenewable.com.ph

Simplify energy regulation
Strategic technology partner
Equity partner

ASIA CLEAN ENERGY FORUM 2019
Dim Sum with Entrepreneurs